HIST 1310-001 (HF)
Tuesday/Thursday, 12:25-1:45PM
3 credits
lectures & discussions in English

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course introduces students to central themes in Latin American civilization from the movements for independence in the 1820s to the present.

INSTRUCTOR
Dr. Rebecca Horn
rebecca.horn@utah.edu

For more information, visit our website:
www.ias.utah.edu/language/clac-courses

Spanish CLAC Section
HIST 4920-001
Instructor: Victor Zabala
Class time: TBA
1 credit course

What is a CLAC Section?
In this one-hour-a-week class, students will discuss short selections of readings linked to HIST 1310 in Spanish.

Who can take the course?
Anyone currently enrolled in HIST 1310, whose Spanish speaking skills are at the intermediate level or higher, and who would like more opportunities to communicate in Spanish.